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At ALIASS, w e strive to be a
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Online Ordering and Payment

for US, Territories and Canada
And a Whole World Full of Possibilities!

 
Did you know that ALIASS can provide
our legal support services all around
the globe? Our cumulative 50 years of
industry experience has built a strong
network of professionals so that we
can provide service wherever you need
us to be!
 
You can even order ALIASS services
right from our website 24/7 with our
ALIASS Request Service Form for anywhere in the US, including all
US territories, as well as Canada. 
 
As part of our international business plan, we also accept online
credit card payments around the clock from all of these geographies
through our ALIASS Submit Payment Form. 
 
Need service outside of these areas? You can request ALIASS
services in any other country by speaking with one of our friendly and
helpful staff by calling (703) 383-3007. So whether your office or your
affiliates are in other parts of the world, ALIASS still can be your
premier legal support services partner!

Let ALIASS Be Your Cupid!
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leader in our industry and our

active involvement w ith the Mid

Atlantic Association of

Professional Process Servers

(MAAPPS) is just one w ay w e

contribute. 

As a founding member and

then Secretary of MAAPPS,

Steven Harris w as an obvious

choice to interview  about the

organization's recent

mobilization and defeat of

Senate Bill 554. Click here to

read the Serve-Now  article

"MAAPPS's Defeat of

Legislation Reveals a Major

Value of State Associations"

and w atch Steve's interview

video!

In the end of November,

Steven w as elected as

President of MAAPPS - read

more about the election by

reading the ALIASS w ebsite

article.

Don't Shoot the
Messenger
A term you have heard many

times: Don't Shoot the

Messenger. But w ith over 50

documented assaults against

Process Servers, these

professionals put their life on

the line w ith each knock on the

door. Please join ALIASS in

sharing this important PAAPRS

service announcement

regarding safety in our

industry.

MAAPPS News
As a founding member of

MAAPPS, ALIASS invites you

to learn more about this

organization dedicated to the

process serving industry. To

see if w e have an event

scheduled in your area, please

visit us online at

w w w .maapps.org.

For your Hallmark Holiday delight, we
have put together a few ways ALIASS
can help you celebrate Valentine's Day
this year!
 
How Well Do You Know Your
Valentine?
 
Love is in the air but be sure to keep a
clear head, because it doesn't always
turn up chocolates and roses. Sadly,
scammers prey on unsuspecting singles, especially during this
time of year. 
 
Are you searching for your soul mate this Valentine's Day? You are
one of millions, and the wrong people may be searching for you
(and we aren't talking about that nightmare blind date!). Online
dating is still a popular tool for relationship seekers, but it is hard to
determine who may be lurking behind the computer screen. How do
you know what embellishments were added or what may have been
left out of that profile? Or worse, how do you know if that is even a
genuine online dating profile you are reading? For your own
personal safety, be certain he is actually 'Mr. Right' with a complete
background check before you give personal, financial or
professional details.

Have you already been hit with Cupid's arrow? Take the time to
proceed with caution. While it is easy to get carried away with your
head in the clouds this Valentine's Day, keep your feet on the ground
and be sensible about your beau. A background check and some
good old fashioned vigilance is a small cost for your safety and
immeasurable value to your piece of mind.

Where In The World Are You?

Valentine's Day brings out love from all areas of your life. Have you
been looking for your best friend from High School? Did you lose
touch with your college roommate after she backpacked through
Europe? Or maybe you heard through the grapevine that your old
flame is recently single again. This is a perfect time to reconnect
with an old friend or loved one and ALIASS can certainly help! With
the most basic of information, such as name, social security
number, date of birth, and previous address, our professional
investigators can locate your missing Valentine quickly and
efficiently.

Bad Timing? ALIASS Can Help!

Duty calls and unfortunately for your Valentine, the boss isn't
concerned with Valentine's Day falling on a day you're scheduled to
be out of town on business. Yes, it's a tricky balance between
business and pleasure, but you'll be in the doghouse if you don't
think of something quick! Do you have a special, expensive or
valuable gift you need delivered with care and on time? ALIASS
offers Executive Courier Service so let us deliver your package with
tender loving care. Show her you really did think of everything (even if
it was at the last minute!) and let us deliver your Valentine's delight.
It's too cold to sleep outside!
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Special Rate of $40.00!

Time is of the essence during a
foreclosure process - let ALIASS help
you serve MERS right the first time to
keep your proceedings on the right
track. And if you submit payment by
check or credit card with your request,
you are eligible to receive a
promotional rate of $40.00. Payment
must be received with request in order to qualify.

If you submit your request online, use our online ALIASS
Service Request Form and then our ALIASS Submit Payment
online form.
If you mail your request, be sure to include a check written for
this amount. 

This prepayment rate applies to our other specialized process
services, too!

If you need service to Secretary of State, Capital One, Citibank,
Department of Justice, Navy Federal Credit Union, and Social
Security Administration, just prepay as outlined in bullets above and
you will qualify for this $40.00 rate.

From Our CEO

The first month of 2014 certainly has
been exciting! My staff and I have been
traveling all over Virginia, Maryland and
DC meeting with clients and generally
taking care of business. I am
reminded again of how fortunate
ALIASS is to have a professional staff
who cares so much about our
company, colleagues and clients.

I hope you all have had a great start to
the New Year as well, and please let
me know how my staff and I can be of
service.

Sincerely,

Steven P. Harris
CEO & President
American Legal Investigations & Support Services

                      © 2014 American Legal Investigations & Support Services LLC 
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